Einblatt!

Calendar

- Fri Oct 4 & Sat Oct 5, 9AM-4PM. Mpls Downtown Library Excess Furniture & Equipment Sale.
- Sat, Oct 5, 2PM. Minn-StF Meeting. Irene & Scott Raun’s, 3928 11th Ave S. Mpls. Smoking outside, dogs. FFI: Scott or Irene, 612-822-0451, sraun@fireopal.org, realitychallenged@fireopal.org, www.ncgaylaxians.com/calendar.htm
- Sun, Oct 27. Second Foundation discusses Mervyn Peake at David Christenson's, 3728 Longfellow Ave S, Mpls. 612-722-9764, FFI: Eric M. Heideman, 612-721-5959 or eheideman@qwest.net.
- Mon, Oct 28, 7:30PM. Ctein Photography Showing at Blaisdell Poly, 3721 Blaisdell Ave S, Mpls. General FFI: Ctein, 71246.216@compuserve.com, show FFI: DD-B, 612-827-6521 x3, dd-b@dd-b.net

Advance Warning

Minn-StF Halloween, Nov 2nd at Dreamapark. Minn-StF Meeting Nov 16th.

Birthdays:


Announcements:

Survey Question: I'm thinking of producing a PDF version of Einblatt that could print out just like the dead tree edition. Would the existence of this version mean you wouldn't need the dead tree edition anymore? Responses to sraun@fireopal.org.

Robert Forward died of brain cancer on Sept 22nd.

Lois McMaster Bujold's Diplomat Immunity was #3 hardcover bestseller on the September Locus list as well as #7 on the Barnes and Noble/B. Dalton list and #9 on the Walden/Borders list in the same issue.

Neil Gaiman's American Gods was #1 paperback bestseller on the September Locus list; #2 on Barnes and Noble/B. Dalton, and #10 on the Amazon.com lists in the same issue; it also spent three weeks in June on the New York Times Book Review bestseller list, rising to #15, and two weeks in June on the PUBLISHERS WEEKLY bestseller list, topping at #8

Naomi Kritzer, Fires Of The Faithful now out; Turning The Storm due January (both Bantam Spectra pbs)
Katya Reimann, *Prince Of Fire And Ashes* (Tor hc) was published earlier this summer.

David Prill's *The Unnatural* is being reprinted as an online serial at www.revolutionSF.com.

Laurel Winter, "The Intergalactic Host Program" (poem) is in the October/November 2002 *Asimov's*

Bruce Bethke’s 1990 novel *Maverick* is being reprinted in the Pocket tp omnibus *Isaac Asimov’s Robots and Aliens 3*, due January.

Steven Brust's *The Book Of Tatios*, hc omnibus reprint from SFBC out October/November 2002.


Joel Rosenberg, *Guardians of the Flame* (Baen hc omnibus), due from Tor June 2003; *Murder In Lamut* (with Raymond E. Feist), British pb reprint due June 2003 from HarperCollins/Flamingo.


Local publisher: Bethany House’s list includes two tp titles by John B. Olsen and Randall Ingermanson: *Oxygen* and *The Fifth Man*.


pb=mass market paperback. hc=hardcover. tp=trade paperback   nf=nonfiction.

coll=collection. anth=anthology. r=reissue

Conventions


Apr 18-20, 2003. Minicon 38, Mpls. GoHs: Robert J. Sawyer & Carolyn Clink, Sue Mason, Steve Macdonald. $30 early bird (see your local con for Minn-STF/Minicon party for this rate through 10/31, $35 through 10/31, $45 through 3/17, $70 ATD. $15 Supporting, Child: $15 through 3/17, $30 ATD. FFI: www.mn.sf/minicon/minicon38/


Ongoing Information

Board of Directors: Laura Jean Fish, Dean Gahlon, Sharon Kahn, Scott Raun, and Larry Sanderson. Email board@mnstf.org. Mn-STF meetings are held the 1st and 3rd Saturday every month.


Gamesday Players: Board & card gaming almost every Friday evening. FFI: Richard Tatge at 612-827-3228.

Filk Circle: open to all who like to participate in music with f/sf lyrics. 4th Saturday at 5pm: 3236 Cedar Ave South; FFI: 612-721-6076. Cats.

Artists and Writers: Get your art and thoughts in print in Stipple-Apa, small-and-cozy general-interest publication. FFI Jeanne Mealy 651-771-7226.

Einblatt is posted on Usenet groups rec.arts.sf.fandom, alt.fandom.misc, and mn.sf // Einblatt from July 95 to date is on the web at http://www.mnstf.org/einblatt/ Einblatt is distributed via e-mailing-list – send e-mail to einblatt-list-subscribe@mnstf.org.

This Einblatt was edited by Scott Raun with the assistance of Denny Lien (publishing news) and Mike Pins (conventions).

Einblatt is a monthly publication of the Minnesota Science Fiction Society, devoted to news of the local SF community. E-mail same to einblatt@mnstf.org or send to Scott Raun, 3928 11th Ave. S., Minneapolis, MN 55407; or call him at 612-822-0451.

Email submissions most preferred, no phone calls after 10pm. // Next Einblatt! Deadline: 11:59PM Oct 24th, 2002 sharp!